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INVESTIGATION ON SPRING-BACK EFFECT OF
GALVANIZED IRON SHEET

Abstract: Sheet metal bending is a useful process utilized in varying applications.
Investigations in sheet bending !nd its importance as it is subjected to spring-back upon
withdrawal of load and it differs based on material property and its size, etc. Therefore,
maintaining speci!cation of a bent object requires appropriate strategy to adopt. In this
work, in"uence of thickness of galvanised iron sheet metal, punch radius and die corner
radius on spring-back is considered. Three different values are taken for punch radius,
die corner radius and thickness. Experiments are designed according to response
surface methodology (RSM) and analysed by ANOVA technique. From various contour
plots and surface plots, it is observed that sheet thickness has signi!cant effect on spring-
back. In"uence of other two parameters is comparatively less if considered individually,
but the combined effect is quite signi!cant.

Keywords: Modeling, Spring-back, Finite Element Method, FEM, Experimental
validation, Suppressing spring-back.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Sheet metal bending process is employed to
manufacture sheet metal products, used
commonly in aerospace, defence and
automobile industry. Flat sheet metal is held
!rmly between die and blank holder in this
process. The sheet gets plastically deformed
when the punch moves downward and goes
into die cavity and the corresponding shape
of punch and die set is formed. Spring-back
happens after the punch is removed as
shown in Fig.1. This phenomenon results in
the deviation from the design speci!cation of
the obtained product shape and may be the
main cause of assembly dif!culties.

Using sheet metal bending, a metallic sheet
can be plastically deformed to a desired
shape. Stress induced within the sheet metal
is beyond yield strength, but below ultimate
tensile strength. The volumetric change is
nearly insigni!cant for this process. The
in"uencing factors in the mechanics of sheet
metal bending are radius of bend, width over
which bending is done, material, sheet
thickness, bend angle, tooling, bending
process used, etc. [1].

Bending processes can be divided into two
broad classi!cations depending on their
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usage in industry, one is V-bending and
another one is air bending. Air bending is
employed in large scale production where
accuracy is not desired so much but in V-
bending process, the bend products take
shape similar to the shape of a die pro!le
without considering spring-back [2].

While using !nite element analysis to
estimate spring-back in sheet metal, usually
some discrepancy is observed between the
magnitude of it obtained in simulation and
that experienced in reality and it is always
dif!cult to determine the reason, particularly
when the geometry of the product is intricate
[3]. Spring-back phenomenon in metals
depends on different parameters such as
variation of elastic properties of a material,
elastic-plastic anisotropy and material
hardening. Important of these are the method
of unloading, the scheme of time integration,
the choice of element, the discretization of
blank and tool and the algorithm of contact
used.

Simple analytical solutions for spring back
angle calculation in plane-strain pure
bending was derived several decades ago. In
sheet metal forming, analytical solutions for
spring-back were calculated for edge

bending [4, 5]. For analytical modeling of
spring-back, variation in elastic property,
anisotropy of sheet material, description of
material yielding, hardening effect were
considered in some works [6-13]. Many other
investigations were carried out [14-35] on
modelling of spring-back effect and on
experimental investigation on it.

Gomes et al. noticed [11] the spring-back in
high strength steel numerical ly and
experimentally due to material ansitropy.
Three yield criteria were considered during
numerical simulation, such as von Misses
yield criteria, Barlat ansitopic yield criteria
and Hill's yield criteia. The spring-back
phenomenon is sensitve to various process
and geometrical parameters such as punch
velocity, temperature, punch force, blank
holding force, die corner radius, punch tip
radius, bend angle, thickness, etc. Many
research works were carr ied out to
investigate the effects of these parameters
on spring-back reduction. Panthi et al.
investigated [12] on spring-back based on
large elastic deformation algorithm by
employing a software, RRL-FEM capable of
handling large deformation and material
rotation. With the increase in radius of die,
force requirement per unit length was
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reported to have decreased. A rate
independent anisotropic plasticity model
considering Bauschinger effect was
proposed [13] by Firat et al. and then, the
model was implemented in FEM software
utilizing Hill's quadratic yield function as the
yield criteia.

Spring-back can be reduced by employing
suitable process and geometrical
parameters. Besides these methods, there
are certain compensatation technique
available to effectively eliminate the adverse
effect of spring-back. A novel technology was
proposed [15] to effectively control the
spring-back during air bending process by
employing a pre-determined !nal punch
posi t ion, whi le effects of important
parameters, such as thickness, ansitropy and
punch radius, on spring-back in U-die and V-
die bending of an anisotropic steel were
explored [16] in another work. It was
observed that increasing the sheet thickness
resulted in a decrease in spring-back, and
spring-go which is just opposite phenomenon
of spring-back. Eggertsen et al. observed [17]
the spring-back deformation on different
types of steels experimentally and also
employing LS-DYNA using !ve hardening
models, namely isotrpic hardening model,
mixed kinematic-isotropic hardening model,
Armstrong-Frederick hardening model,
Geng-Wagoner hardening model and
Yoshida-Uemori hardening model. Yoshida-
Uemori model and Geng-Wagoner model
yielded the best !t with less than 2%
deviation from the experimental values.

Yu worked on [18] the change in elastic
modulus during U channel bending type
plastic deformation in a steel, Yilamu et al.

[19] found the spring-back phenomenon in a
stainless steel clad aluminium sheet in V-die
air bending, whereas Chongthairungruang et
al. investigated [23] on spring-back
phenomenon of steels by U-die bending
numerically using LS-DYNA with the use of
planar anisotropic models according to Hill's
1948, Barlat's yield 2000 and Yoshida-
Uemori model, and also through experi-
ments. Sumikawa et al. proposed [31] a
material model for high strength steel sheets
to predict spring-back accurately. They
recommended that elastic as well as plastic
anisotropy should not be ignored for
anisotropic material for better spring-back
prediction. A new analytical hardening model
named anisotropic nonlinear kinematic
hardening model was employed [32] based
on Hill's 1948 yield criteria to accurate
prediction of spring-back in U-die bending of
normal and pre-strained DP780 dual phase
steels.

Spring-go or spring-back phenomena were
investigated on different materials by
Thipprakmas et al. [14], Ouakdi et al. [22],
Hakan et al. [24], Syeed et al. [27], Krinninger
et al. [29], Slota et al. [34] using !nite element
method and/or through exper imets.
Lawanwomg et al. tried [26] to eliminate
spring-back by employing a novel technology
in HSS sheet U-die bending where the
bottom plate was additionaly bent with a
counterpunch at the !nal stage of U-bending.
An experimental and numerical investigation
[28] was carried out by Choi and Huh to study
the effect of punch velocity on the amount of
spring-back of auto-body steel sheet in
U-die bending. An investigation was carried
out [34] to study the effects of channel width
in U-die bending process on spring-back
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characteristics of aluminium sheet. Young
et al. proposed [25] a spring-back compensa-
tion technique based on modi!ed displace-
ment adjustment algorithm to adjust the
height of punch. Balon et al. introduced [30] a
new technology to compensate the effects of
spring-back by correcting the dimension of
the forming and trimming die.

In this work, it is tried to !nd out the contribu-
tion of sheet thickness, punch radius and die
corner radius on spring-back through
simulation and its experimental validation.
Different die and punch sets have been made
and sheets of galvanised iron have been
chosen. Therefore, the aim is to investigate
the effect of geometrical parameters on
spring-back towards its minimization.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

In this investigation, galvanised iron sheets
are bent in V-die which is clamped in
universal testing machine (UTM) (make: Lab
Equipments & Chemicals, Kolkata, capacity:
200 kN, resolution: 0.4 kN). For various
combinations of geometrical parameters
designed as per Response Surface
methodology, spring-back is measured.
Digital vernier height gauge (make: Mitutoyo,
Japan, range: 0-300 mm, resolution: 0.01
mm) is used for the measurement.

Three values of punch radius ri taken (Fig. 2)
are 4 mm, 8 mm and 12 mm for a constant die
valley angle of 60 degree. Die corner radius
rm chosen is of 10 mm, 15 mm and 20 mm.
Width of die as well as punch is taken as 85
mm, and material selected for die and punch
is high carbon high chromium steel. Die
opening, W in this case is taken as 70 mm

and theoretical die depth should be 60.5 mm
but due to different values of punch radius,
value of die depth is chosen by trial and error
method considering all the constraints.

Length of sheet (L) is taken as 150 mm, width
(W) 50 mm and three different values for
thickness (t) is 0.5 mm, 1 mm and 1.5 mm.
The large piece of galvanised iron sheet is cut
in a sheet cutting press according to
dimension needed for experiments. Each
sheet is marked according to serial number of
expe r imen ts conduc ted . Chemica l
composition for the galvanised iron sheet
material used is given in Table 1. Important
mechanical properties of this material are
presented in Table 2.
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According to the process design, proper set
of die and punch is !rst selected. Die is
mounted between two clamps, one is
movable and other is !xed to the key-slot. Die
is kept above a cylindrical block. Punch is
inserted on a cylindrical hole which is
tightened by a screw. The sheets rest on die
valley region extended equally from die end.
Then punch is moved down until it touched
upper surface of sheet. Hydraulic pump is
started and allows the die to go up and made
the sheet to bend according to die pro!le.
This upward movement of die occurred
smoothly. After reaching some distances,
movement of die is made to stop, pump
operation is interrupted and punch is allowed
to trace back. This time appreciable amount
of spring-back is noticed.

Keeping the die in the same position, the
punch has been replaced with another
suitable punch according to the process
design. Amount of spring-back has been
measured using a digital vernier height
gauge. The parameters that are varied during
the simulation are Die corner radius, r , Punchi

radius, r and material thickness, t. There arep

fourteen experiments that have been done
for each type of material as the experiment
set is designed according to response
surface methodology (RSM). Coded values
of process variables are shown in Table 3 and
detail of experimental runs is given in Table 4.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experiment is done on galvanized iron sheet
of 150 mm length and 50 mm width.
Thickness of three different values such as
0.5 mm, 1.0 mm and 1.5 mm is chosen for
experimentation. Besides thickness, there
are punch radius (R ) and die corner radiusp

(R ) which are used as process parameters.d

Each of process parameters has three levels
(low-moderate-high). Response surface
methodology is used to design and analyze
the results, obtained from the experiment.
Bent GI sheet samples are shown in Fig.5.

Results obtained from the experiments are
shown in Table 4. Values of spring-back and
force requirement are tabulated and
presented in terms of contour plot and
surface plot as function of two process
parameters at a time.

There is no fracture or any damage to the
sheet during experiment. During trial, it is
observed that there is no appreciable amount

of spring-back when the sheet is bent up to
full depth in die. This occurs due to different
values of punch radius that does not match
with different die valley geometry. Using trial
and error method, a certain depth is chosen
for each of the three die and punch sets and
marking is made at that limit in each die with a
scribe. It is observed that spring-back value is
less for thick sheet and more for thin sheet.
Die corner radius (R ) has less in"uence ond

amount of spring-back as compared to punch
radius (R ). Die corner radius of 10 mm,p

punch radius of 12 mm gives maximum
spring-back on a 0.5 mm sheet. Minimum
spring-back obtained on a 1.5 mm sheet for
die corner radius of 20 mm and punch radius
of 12 mm. Requirement of force is observed
to be independent of die corner radius. It
mainly depends on punch radius and
thickness of sheet. That is why there is only
one set of contour and surface plot is shown
typically.
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Multiple regression equation has been found
using MINITAB 17 software from the data
obtained from the experiment. The relation of
spring-back (Sb) with the Punch Radius (R ),p

die corner radius (R ) and thickness of sheetd

(t) is given in equation (1). These equations
are generated by eliminating some terms
such as ( ) and ( ) which do not haveR *R t*t

d d

signi!cant effect on the response. R-square
value for this experiment is 90.05% that
entails that the experimental observations
are having fairly good correlation between
the variables and the response although
there are some deviations in the observed
data.

Analysis of variance on the results obtained
through spring-back experiments is done,
and the outcome of the ANOVA is shown in
Table 5. ANOVA table shows that F-value of
sheet thickness, t (35.56) is much higher
compared to any other variable/ factor than
its table value (5.99). This indicates sheet
thickness is having remarkable signi!cance
on spring-back effect. On the other hand,
punch radius and die corner radius have no
signi!cant contribution on spring-back as
their F values are lesser than F-table values.
Similarly, 2-way interaction and interaction
factors, (R * t) and (R * t) are not having anyp d

signi!cance on spring-back, while Square
term and (R * R ), and the interaction term,p p

(R * R ) have are found to be havingp d

signi!cance on spring-back. The model given
by equation (1) is signi!cant, but it is lesser
than the Linear model. However, Lack of !t
with F-value of 13.39 is also signi!cant as it is
more than F-value of 5.99 meaning that there
are signi!cant amount of data deviations from
the modeled equation (1). Usually, 10%
variation in experimental data is quite

common and is considered acceptable as a
rule of thumb. It appears that with this
deviation of data also there is a large R-
square value for this experiment of 90.05%
indicating the experimental observations to
have fairly good correlation between the
variables and the response.

Sb = 6.413 + 0.072 R - 0.177 R - 1.993 t -p d

1.556 R * R - 0.972 R * R - 0.118 R * t - 0.247p p p d p

R * t (1)d

The contour plot and surface plot of spring-
back (Sb) are shown with regard to punch
radius (R ), die corner radius (R ) andp d

thickness of sheet (t) in Fig. 6 through Fig. 11.
Fig. 6 shows the contour plot and Fig. 7 the
surface plot of spring-back with the variation
of punch radius (R ) and die corner radius (R )p d

while sheet thickness, t is kept constant as 1
mm (coded value 0). It can be concluded from
the plots that at the two extreme levels of
punch radius, R changes in spring-back withp

die corner radius are quite signi!cant. But two
opposing natures are noticed. At lower value
of punch radius, spring-back increases when
die corner radiusincreases. At higher level of
punch radius, spring-back gradually
decreases with die corner radius. At the
medium value of punch radius (coded value
from -0.5 to +0.5), spring-back decreases
with an increase in die corner radius. For a
particular value of die corner radius, Rd

spring-back !rst increases, reaches a
maximum and then decreases with an
increase in punch radius, R .p
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Fig. 5. Photograph of bent sheet at different experimental conditions

Table 5: Analysis of variance on observation of spring-back

As the contact length between sheet bottom
surface and die valley increases, the frictional
resistance to the sheet movement during
sheet removal is also increased. When die
corner radius is more, then contact between
mating surface of die and sheet is more. As a
result, it would give more resistance to the
sheet and retards the movement. Spring-

back also gets reduced. This may be the
reason why large value of die corner radius
usually gives less spring-back.

The in"uence of thickness of sheet (t) and die
corner radius (R ) on spring-back is shown ind

Fig. 8. In contour plot and surface plot, punch
radius value is taken constant as 8 mm (0

INVESTIGATION ON SPRING-BACK EFFECT OF GALVANIZED IRON SHEET
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level). From the contour plot, it is observed
that spring-back mainly depends on
thickness of sheet rather than die corner
radius. With the change in die corner radius,
spring-back does not change signi!cantly at
lower value of thickness, but at higher value
of thickness, some change in spring-back is
noticed. Spring-back value reduces at higher
sheet thickness with higher die corner radius
as observed from Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. The

in"uence of thickness of sheet (t) and punch
radius (R ) on spring-back is shown in Fig. 10p

and Fig. 11. In contour plot and surface plot
shown, die corner radius value is constant as
15 mm (0 level). From the plot, it is observed
that spring-back decreases with an increase
in thickness of sheet, whereas spring-back
increases up to a high level with the hike in
punch radius and then decreases.

Atanu Pandit, Dr. Santanu Das and Dr. Sourabh Kumar Das
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It is known that spring-back value is inversely
proportional to "exural rigidity (EI, product of
Young modulus and area moment of inertia).
For a particular material, Young's modulus is
the same but area moment of inertia depends
on sheet thickness. As the sheet thickness
increases, area moment of sheet also
increases which in turn reduces spring-back.

That may be the reason that thin sheet has
more spring-back than thick sheet.

Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 typically show the variation
of force requirement with punch radius (R )p

and die corner radius (R ) at a constant sheetd

thickness of 1 mm (0 coded value). From
these !gures, it can be observed that force

INVESTIGATION ON SPRING-BACK EFFECT OF GALVANIZED IRON SHEET
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requirement decreases with an increase in
punch radius. This decrement is much
prominent at a lower value of die corner
radius; however, at a higher value of die
corner radius, force variation becomes
marginal with a hike in punch radius. From
the !gures, it can be observed that there are
two distinct zones based on punch radius
value. Below a punch radius of 8 mm (0 level),
force is compara-tively more and beyond 8
mm, force is relatively small. At the lower
value of punch radius, force decreases as die
corner radius increases. But force increases
as die corner radius increases when punch
radius is at higher level. Spring-back value is
nearly 6 mm for galvanized iron sheet tested.
It is known that spring-back is inversely
proportional to young modulus of sheet
mater ia l , and Young modulus E for
galvanized iron is nearly 200 Gpa.

Effect of punch radius and sheet thickness on
force requirement is shown in Fig. 14 and Fig.
15. Die corner radius value is taken as 15 mm
constant (coded value 0). It is observed that
force is directly proportional to thickness of
sheet. However, at a higher value of punch
radius, increment in force is relatively less.
With the increment in punch radius, decrease
in force value can be seen particularly at
higher values of sheet thickness. Effect of die
corner radius and sheet thickness on force
requirement is shown in Fig. 16 and Fig. 17.
Punch radius is taken as 8 mm (coded value
0). It is observed that there is no noticeable
variation of requirement of force with the
change in die corner radius. With the
increase in sheet thickness, force values
show proportional relationship due to
increase in the area moment of inertia.

Spring-back value is directly proportional to
bending moment and radius of curvature of
sheet during bending. This radius of
curvature is nothing but the radius of punch.
With the increase in punch radius, bending
moment of sheet gets reduced but the radius
of curvature increases. When the coded
value of punch radius is from -1 to 0, the rate
of change of bending monent is more than
rate of change of radius of curvature. That is
why Spring-back value changes from some
value to minimum value and opposite
phenomenon is observed when coded value
of Rp changes from 0 to +1. The explanation
for thickness is the same as the above
mentioned case.

With the observation made experimentally,
appropriate strategy may be made based on
the data obtained to make a product having
suitable anglar bending portion, and there
lies the importance of this experimental work.

4. CONCLUSION

In this work, spring-back of galvanised iron
sheet material which is frequently used in
industry and domestic purpose is taken into
consideration. Effect of each process
variable on spring-back is carefully studied
and the following conclusions can be drawn:

Ø Thickness has more in"uence than two
other variables on spring-back effect.
Thin sheet gives more spring-back than
thick sheet.

Ø Value of force requirement mainly
depends on thickness of sheet. It is found
that for a particular value of thickness,
force requirement is less for higher punch
radius and higher die corner radius.

Atanu Pandit, Dr. Santanu Das and Dr. Sourabh Kumar Das
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Ø From ANOVA table, it is clear that
in"uence of punch radius and die corner
radius on spring-back is not signi!cant if
considered individual ly. But their
combination has signi!cant effect on
spring-back.

Ø The experimental investigation reveals
relation of some process variables on
spring-back effect so that suitable design
can be done to obtain typical amount of
angular bend during manufacture of bent
part.
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